


About the Clarion University
Paralegal Program

The Clarion University Law Journal is a presented to you by the paralegal students of Clarion 
University of Pennsylvania. We offer three paralegal programs all of which are approved by the 
American Bar Association.

The Bachelor of Science in Business Administration-Paralegal Studies is a unique and highly 
marketable paralegal business degree. It is accredited by the most elite business organization, 
AACSB, and the most elite paralegal approval organization, the American Bar Association. It 
provides graduates with both a fine business and paralegal education. Graduates are prepared to 
enter the business world and the law firms that represent them. We recognize that law practice is 
a business and that firms need expertise in the business field to manage their operations and to 
manage their paralegal staff. This degree has proven to be an excellent preparatory degree for Law 
School.

We offer two Certificates, one in Advanced Paralegal Studies and the other in Oil & Gas. The 
Certificates are open to students who have completed a Bachelor’s degree from a regionally 
accredited institution of higher education, or has completed no less than sixty credits from a 
regionally accredited institution of higher education, or is currently enrolled at Clarion University 
of Pennsylvania in a bachelors program. These Letters are twenty-four credit programs that can 
be easily completed as part of any major at Clarion University or used as a post-baccalaureate 
certificate. This allows students to add a legal component to their chosen career. There is no field 
anywhere that does not involve law. 

Please visit our web page for more information: http://www.clarion.edu/academics/degrees-
programs/fin/paralegal/.

The Certificates can be completed on either the Clarion or Venango Campus of Clarion 
University. The first years of the BSBA-Paralegal can be started on either campus, but must be 
completed on the Clarion Campus.
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The front cover is a picture of the Clarion County Court House. It was constructed between 1883 
and 1885 and sits on the site of the first two courthouses which were destroyed by fire. 

The back cover is a picture of the train station at Petroleum Centre, Pa. in what is now Oil Creek 
State Park. Petroleum Center was a company town started by the Central Petroleum Company. 
It quickly became known as the wildest town in the oil region filled with saloons and houses of 
prostitution. There was no law enforcement other than mob rule. One night a floating brothel came 
down Oil Creek and docked in Rouseville, Pa. In the middle of the night people of the town cut the 
barge lose. The inhabitants and their customers soon found themselves floating miles away on the 
Allegheny River. Such things were to stay largely in Petroleum Centre.

Today a passenger train runs from the Petroleum Centre Station through the sites of the old ghost 
towns along Oil Creek, past Drake Well, to Titusville, Pa. On select days tours of Petroleum Centre 
by those in period costume are included with the train ride.

Please forward any comments to shepard@clarion.edu




